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CHRISTMAS.

npHERE is more significance in the coming of Christmas this year
A than there has been since the soft radiance of the star of Bethle- -

W hem heralded the emancipation of the world, and the day of universal
Br" peace and good will that has been so long in the coming.

JgfiL The last thrones are crumbling and falling away, men are giving
f(flL a higher allegiance to God and no longer acknowledge the right of

Wm kings or priests to rule them.
twr The world is still a long way from redemption, but at this Christ- -

P mas time, men are drawn nearer together than they have been for
Ek years, and just as in the beginning of The Great Republic the uplift- -

K ing of our standard was a new dawn to the world, so the light of our
flag" in the mighty conflict that has just come to a close has meant a

If dropping of the chains in all civilization, and such mercy as has not
p come since the resurrection on Calvary.

K A former editor of this journal, one, of its founders, wrote in his
H$ last Christmas editorial two years ago :

f . "Sometimes the farmer starts his plough and turns over the sur- -

Jffis face of his clover field, for the time converting what was a winsome,
ft fruitful pasture into what seems to be a desert.

I "To the ignorant and blinded it might seem to be a great misfor- -
1 tune, but it is made clear that the farmer's design is to bury the
I clover where the nitrogen that has been gathered by its roots from
jfi

r
the sunbeams and the air may be assimilated by the soil and thus

I m&: gather more strength to bring forth another harvest; the wisdom of
tgtf m;; work is made apparent.

"The plowshare of an awful war has been turning over the fields
I of Europe for two and a half years and converting them into deserts.

Men cannot comprehend any design in the mighty mutilation, sor-

rowing millions look on dazed; millions of wives and mothers with
hearts broken and eyes wept dry have no longer the strength to pray,
so awful is their sorrow.

"It is as though all the ministers of mercy had fled the earth, and
all the ministers of destruction had been let loose to devastate the
earth, the air and the deep s. i and usher in a reign of chaos.

"And still last night wat as serene as was that night when over
Bethlehem the star shone down and anthems of praise and of good!1 will to man rang out upon the world and called all the agents of har-

mony to join in the mighty praise and peace service.
"It is not impossible that after the storm passes, it may be seen

that the ed divine right of kings shall have passed away; that
the old rule that 'men are nothing and a man everything' has been
reversed, and that never again can less than a hundred men awaken a
storm that can cause some thousands of brave men to died daily for
weeks and months and years without abatement.

"But contemplating those horrors our countrymen should, with
humbled and grateful hearts, bend in gratitude today to sing their
praise service and peace service ; to exult in the freedom that is ours,

fc that a generous harvest has been given us ; that no premonitions of
1. if sorrow shadow our skies ; that our nation is moving on with growing
i, ' majesty and power ; taking on new prestige every year, becoming

''w ; . more and more the world's concernment and hope.
"Surely ours ought to be a grateful people and with the Christ- -

f' mas morning with united hearts, with all the accompaniments of
a organ and choir, sing anthems of Peace and Praise."

At the time the above was written, the United States had not
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entered the conflict, but what it contained was somewhat prohetic, H
.and the conclusions are as apt today as when the article was written. jH

We are on the eve of a great conference for the peace of the H
world which will be held in that historic hall in Versailles where an H
end will be put forever to the tryranny of kings, for men have learned H
that none has a right to control body and soul, and that the only H
sovereign to be obeyed is the law they themselves create, and that HI
they are as good as the next one, no matter how exalted, so long as H
they do what is right. H

With the coming of Christmas, the harbinger of Peace, the charm H
does not wear off with the friction of the years, and in the joy and H
hope the day engenders, who is there who cannot feel the thrill that H
comes when the Infinite bends in blessing to his children? H

And what a wonderful day is Christmas to the little children, and H
what reunions and greetings and feastings there will be this year. H

There is no other festival that compares with this day of days,
no other to which the hearts of men so readily respond, no other in H
which the memories and traditions mean so much to poor mortals H
here below. M

In the homes where the father, brother, son or sweetheart will JM
not return, those bereft will be deeply saddened by their memories and H
the thoughts of what might have been, but they must tryto bear the H
burden bravely in the thought that the supreme sacrifice was made
for them and for native land, and that through it in part, the nations H
shall have ceased to learn war. M

And in the putting aside of animosities, the linking of closer M
friendships, and the renewing of hope they should find a sweet en- - H
chantment on this Christmas day. M

PINCHING THE CABLES.

THAT the Wilson administration is using the war as a pretext M

.than a reason for extending government control over in- - H
dustry and public utilities was very clearly shown by Senator James H
E. Watson of Indiana, the day before congress adjourned for the long H
session. Owing to the rush of work incident to the close of the ses- - H
sion, the speech was not printed in the Record at the time but has H
been published since. The particular subject to which the senator H
directed his remarks was the order of the president taking over the H
cable lines, which order was dated November 2, but not made public H
until November 18. Preliminary to discussion of that act, the sena- - H
tor commented upon the taking over of the express companies about H
the time the armistice was signed. Said Senator Watson : H

"It is passing strange that during all the time of storm and stress, H
during the period of unparalleled congestion of the railroads of the
United States, during the time when we were transporting millions
of soldiers from one portion of the republic to another; to the camp.
to the cantonment, to the training stations, and to points of embark- - H
ation, while an incalculable quantity of munitions and of food and of H
equipment were being transported by the railroads, and while this H
congestion was unprecedented in the history of this or any other coun- - H
try, it was not thought essential by the president to take over the
express companies in order to relieve that congestion or to carry on

the transportation of the country. Now, when the Hun is at our H
mercy, when Germany lies prostrate at our feet, when the last cloud I
of war is sinking below the horizon and the sun of peace fills all our I
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